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1 A Lladro lamp lighter47cm tall together with a similar girl at the pump24cm tall af (2). CER 20/40

2 A Lladro stork 25cm high. CER 50/70

3 A Franklin Mint Silver Ghost, boxed. COL 20/30

4 A 1930s oak 8day wall clock, recent service, 75cm tall. FRN 20/30

5 Seven Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/40

6 Five Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/30

7 Seven Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/40

8 Five Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/30

9 Seven Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/40

10 Seven Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/40

11 Six Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/30

12 Seven Gilbow De-Luxe series1:76 scale buses. COL 20/40

13 A Gilbow Southdown gift set 1:76 scale buses together with Routemaster limited edition bus set and a
Corgi Omnibus (3)

COL 20/30

14 Ten 'OO' Gauge cast kit cars. COL 20/30

15 A 1980s Enamel Bus Stop sign 46cm wide 54cm high, some age related chips to enamel. COL 60/80

16 A large collection of black and white Yorkshire related bus photographs. COL 10/30

17 A copper kettle on a stand 25cm tall. COL 10/20

18 A brass hilt sword bayonet, late 19th cent, scabbard lacking, no armoury marks 59cm long. COL 20/40

19 An officers Royal Engineers Territorial sword. COL 60/80

20 A quantity of various plated cutlery together with various buttons shoe stretchers ect. COL 10/30

21 A quantity of Wedgwood blue and white table ware together with further ceramics and misc. glass ware
af (2).

MIS 20/30

22 A Quantity of Shelley mainly tea ware. CER 20/40

23 A quantity of misc to include lion door knocker, small Orkney type chair tea caddy, brass measure
together with misc tools to include branding irons etc (2).

COL 20/40

24 A quantity of misc silver plate, costume jewellery etc. MIS 20/30

25 Various pictures together with misc ephemera, maps and books to include Shakespeare etc. (qty). MIS 20/30

26 Misc ceramics to include a Royal Doulton plate etc. CER 10/20

27 A sea fishing rod together with two bags of accessories (qty). COL 20/40

28 A quantity of various classical LP's (2) MIS 30/50

29 A misc lot to include tapestry's, small poison bottles, books, small table etc (qty). MIS 20/30

30 A Quantity of Lps to include mainly classical (3). COL 20/30

31 A quantity of Royal Doulton Larchmont dinner ware together with a children's tea set, two royal
Worcester small plates and a Worcester egg coddler.

CER 20/30

32 Various books together with a wine rack, case, frames etc (2). BOO 20/30

33 A large quantity of various collectables to include a ship in a bottle, oil lamp and shade, crested ware,
old vintage shoes, large vase etc (3).

COL 20/40

34 A railway signal bell W.R Sykes, af chip to moulding. COL 80/120

35 A quantity of misc glass ware to include vase's etc (2). COL 20/30

36 Two boxes of various textiles to include table cloths, handbags etc (2). COL 20/30

37 A mahogany cased 8 day mantle clock with Westminster chime 23 cm wide 30cm high together with a
carved oak tray af (2).

FRN 20/40

38 A pair of Wade rural watercolours 53 x 45cm together with a Nora Cullcroft watercolour a print of a
battleship and a large framed photograph (5).

PIC 20/30

39 A framed limited edition British Bus Preservation Group print including stamps together with a set of
unframed bus prints.

PIC 20/30

40 An oil on board of sailing boats indistinctly signed 41 x 33cm together with a framed Graham Clarke
butterfly 60 x 44cm print (2).

PIC 20/40

41 A large framed mirror102x 72 cm together with a large  Lyttle  harbour New Zealand print 93 x 72 cm (2). PIC 20/30

42 Two oval gilt framed prints of young girls 32 x 41cm together with a small religious print (3). PIC 20/30

43 A large unsigned framed oil panting of a homestead 91 x 66 cm. PIC 20/30

44 Two boxes of various books to include cookery, etc (2). BOO 20/30
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45 A part Duchess tea set together with misc ceramics to include Jersey pottery clock, Royal Doulton
plates etc (2).

CER 20/30

46 A Quantity of train / Railway related books. BOO 20/40

47 Two boxes of glass ware to include a small silver topped jug with small silver spoon, a cut glass lamp
shade, lidded jar, vase's, various drinking glasses etc (2).

COL 20/40

48 A quantity of Wade Heath pottery together with Denby dinner ware, Sylvac wall pocket, Hancock wall
plates etc (2).

CER 20/40

49 An oynx table lamp together with a barbola mirror af, various linens, wooden inlaid panels etc. MIS 20/40

50 An oak mantle clock together with various cutlery, an Edwardian presentation box etc. MIS 20/30

51 A quantity of various chocolate boxes to include Terrys, Rowntress etc 1930s and later. COL 20/40

52 Two boxes of misc metal wares to include a brass companion set, easel mirror (lacking pin), plated tea
pots baskets etc (2).

MIS 20/30

53 A quantity of various ceramics to include an Earthenware jug, pair of studio style vase's etc. CER 20/30

54 A silver plated topped cut glass claret jug 28cm tall together with a plated triple decanter stand 45cm tall
and decanters, a heavy cut glass jug and a lidded jar (4).

COL 30/50

55 Misc books together with two photo albums, map etc. BOO 20/30

56 A collection of various vintage tools to include a Rabone spirit level etc. COL 20/30

57 A quantity of various ceramics to include Nao figure, Coalport Paddington bear, Beswick cruet af,
Shelley jug, Oriental cups and saucers etc (2) some af.

CER 20/40

58 A quantity of Midwinter Jacobean table ware to include two tureens, plates etc CER 20/30

59 A silver plated spirit kettle on stand 30cm tall together with plated and pewter tankards, misc drinking
glasses, decanter, cake stand etc.

MIS 20/40

60 A Beatrix Potter Lady Mouse Beswick figure together with seven further Beswick Potter animals and two
Royal Doulton Bunnykins (10).

CER 40/60

61 A large 19thC moulded brown jug 29 cm tall af knob on lid glued chips together with a leaf plate,
Earthen ware head ink pot and a small moulded jug (4).

CER 30/50

62 A Spode "Green Camilla" lidded tureen together with two matching serving plates (3). CER 20/30

63 A large Laura Ashley Meredith rug 168cm x 235cm together with a further Laura Ashley Home rug
136cm x 200 cm (2)

TEX 20/30

64 A pair of framed William Firth prints together with three further prints (5). PIC 10/20

65 A HMS Victory cross section model ship 48cm tall. COL 30/50

66 A model of a Spanish fishing trawler 40cm wide together with a further model "Race horse" 55cm wide
(2).

COL 20/40

67 A large Royal Caroline model ship 80cm wide 78cm high. COL 30/50

68 A large model The Lady Lydia boat 85cm wide 40cm high. COL 20/30

69 A quantity of various books to include a large Oxford Dictionary, collection of Pan, James Bond,
Waverley Children's Dictionary, Wireless Encyclopaedia, etc (3).

BOO 20/30

70 A quantity of mainly classical lps. COL 20/30

71 A large quantity of mainly Yorkshire and York books and ephemera (2). BOO 20/40

72 A brass top Benares occasional table 60cm diameter. FRN 20/30

73 A large quantity of Lps to include Deutsch  Grammophon classical. Conductors incl Herbert von Karajan,
Daniel Barenboim, Claudio Abbado, Pianists incl Martha Argerich, Ivo Poforlich, Emil Gilels, Baroque,
folk, world music, 78s mostly light classic, jazz, dance etc (3).

COL 20/30

74 A Dual 505-1 turntable together with a pair of Gale Gold monitors, An Onkyo A-9155 amplifier and a
Aiwa video cassette recorder all boxed. Electricals sold as seen. (4).

ELEC-PAT 30/50

75 A large collection of advertising tins and boxes (3). COL 20/40

76 A gilt framed bevelled mirror 64 x 75cm together with a large print of a battleship (2). PIC 20/30

77 A pair of 19thC framed prints together with two further framed prints, an oval print "innocence" and a
modern round print (6).

PIC 20/40

78 Three 19thC Fardy prints engraved by W G Edward 58 X 44cm (3). PIC 20/30

79 A vintage ladies fur stole. TEX 20/30

80 Two watercolours of York scenes signed Jenkins' (2) 31 x 41cm. PIC 80/120

81 A carved Balinese frame 77 x 47 cm together with a large mirror86cm x 58cm (2). MIS 20/40

82 A large grey modern oval mirror 106 x 75cm together with a further large bevelled mirror 100 x 69cm (2). PIC 20/30

83 A Shelley tulip pink rose 6p tea set to include 6 cups, saucers, side plates, serving plates, sugar bowl
and milk jug (26pc).

CER 30/50

84 A pair of converted plated candle sticks af32cm tall. SIL 20/30
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85 A Royal Doulton Elyse figure 1971 15cm tall together with a Southern Belle 1957 19cm tall (2). CER 20/30

86 A large arts and crafts Tudric Pewter 043 tray 49cm wide together with a Lion Pewter three handle bowl
(2).

COL 30/50

87 A Sylvac Squirrel jug 22cm tall together with further similar pottery to include rabbits, boats dogs etc,
some un-marked af.

COL 20/40

88 A quantity Roy Kirkham toby jugs 12 - 20cm tall. CER 20/30

89 A quantity of various wooden items to include treen, church collection bowls, etc COL 20/40

90 A Bausch & Lombard stereo microscope and dissection instruments together with a brass Keats hunting
horn.

COL 20/30

91 A quantity of various cameras etc to include an Ensign double 8, Kodak, Olmpus, Luminx together with
a pair of Reynolds & Branson binoculars.

COL 30/50

92 A collection of Spode Italian tea ware and bowls together with two leaf plates, eight Art Nouveau tiles
and eight studio pottery cups and saucers (2).

CER 20/30

93 A small quantity of children's books to include Enid Blyton together with two vintage dolls, all play worn. BOO 20/30

94 A large quantity of various Barbie and Cindy dolls outfits all play worn. (2). COL 10/30

95 Various Daisy and Pippa toys to include dolls, horse accessories etc all play worn. COL 20/30

96 Various Cindy dolls, outfits, accessories together with a Cindy Range Rover all play worn (2). COL 20/40

97 Two Barbie Dolls together with various outfits and accessories all play worn. COL 20/30

98 Six various boxed Sindy toys, all play worn. COL 20/40

99 A collection of boxed Corgi vehicles to include Tour De France set, United Dairies etc (7). COL 30/50

100 A quantity of various playing cards. COL 10/30

101 A quantity of various wooden items to include desk stand, carved bookends, drinkks crate etc (2). COL 20/40

102 A quantity of various Lps to include Elvis, Shadows, Peggy Lee etc. COL 20/30

103 Two Autographed sporting photographs, England rugby 1991, Castleford v Australia 1990 together with
various sporting pictures (qty).

COL 20/30

104 A quantity of various toys to include Star Wars, Matchbox etc. COL 20/30

105 A modern oil on canvas signed P burke of the back 61 x 61 cm together with a framed pastel signed
Martin Pearson "seven 1998 76 x 60cm, a nautical picture and a framed print of a William Wilberforce
(4).

PIC 30/50

106 A Victorian mahogany brass bound writing box. 50cm wide MIS 30/50

107 A resin figure of an elephant on a wooden plinth 36cm wide 30 cm high. COL 20/30

108 A modern small globe on stand 27cm high together with a quantity of silver plate to include a tray, pair of
candlesticks etc.

COL 20/30

109 A collection of various games, toys comics etc. COL 20/30

110 A quantity of misc metal ware to include a brass jam pan, pair of brass candlesticks, pewter tea pots,
tankards, carriage lamps, pottery jelly mould and several glass bottles (2).

COL 20/40

111 A ships wheel with insert clock 62cm wide together with various wicker baskets. COL 20/40

112 An early 20thC pink glass hanging light decorated with trailing roses, af chip to rim. COL 20/40

113 A pair of inlaid wall brackets 40cm tall. COL 50/60

114 A gilt clock on a base missing glass dome 35cm tall together with a large mantle clock 58cm wide. Both
AF no pendulums or keys.

COL 20/40

115 A large Moorcroft two handled Kyoto vase 32cm high. CER 180/220

116 A Moorcroft Rennie Macintosh design clock 16cm tall. CER 60/80

117 A Moorcroft Inca sunflower vase 14cm high. CER 50/80

118 A Moorcroft Inca sunflower vase 16cm high. CER 50/80

119 A Moorcroft blue Magnolia vase 19cm tall. CER 40/60

120 A collection of ten stamp albums. COL 30/50

121 A large quantity of misc stamps to include albums, loose stamps, covers etc. COL 30/50

122 Two Quimper Faience cow vase's 9cm tall 18cm wide af one missing horn, one loose horn, together
with a pair of small cows9cm wide.

CER 50/80

123 A quantity of mainly Railway interest books together with train related postcards. BOO 20/30

124 A collectors lot to include a white metal elephant buckle, silver letter opener, tokens, small mesh purse
etc.

BOO 30/50

125 A quantity of 00 gauge accessories, track etc. COL 20/30

126 A quantity of N gauge accessories. COL 20/30

127 A cased Underwood Standard Portable typewriter 30cm wide. COL 20/30
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128 Five AA car badges together with a "The Stephenson Locomotive Society car badge (6). COL 20/340

129 A Bermuda Dansette record player. ELEC-PAT 20/40

130 A Bush sound bar together with a radio, elephant lamp, modern touch lamp and an Art deco style resin
figures lamp.

ELEC-PAT 20/40

131 A quantity of fishing reels, spare spools to include a Alvey sea fishing reel, Beaulite etc. COL 30/50

132 Five limited edition Grand National jugs together with two Wade pdm Chivas Regal jugs and a Grand
National Martell ash tray.

CER 30/50

133 A mixed lot to include misc ceramics, wooden ware, costume jewellery, pictures etc (2). NONE 20/30

134 A selection of various fishing tackle to include a Sensas carp float 12, pole spares and an umbrella. COL 20/40

135 A quantity of Denby table wares. CER 20/30

136 Six Royal Albert trio's, six small bowls and two pepper pots (qty). CER 20/30

137 A lacquered inlaid mantle clock 34cm tall missing works and some inlay's together with a brass bound
lidded box af (2).

FRN 20/40

138 A game dish with a grouse finial af chips to lid rim 32cm wide. FRN 20/30

139 A quantity of various slides. COL 20/30

140 A quantity of mainly Greatfull Dead books and cds . BOO 10/30

141 A pair of Castle Acoustics Limited speakers52cm tall. COL 30/50

142 A collection of advertising tins together with a small quantity of misc coins, cuff links etc. COL 20/30

143 A Victorian inlaid writing box 50cm wide af. COL 20/30

144 A quantity of metal and wooden wares to include a writing box, wood plane, trench art shells, copper
jug, large bag etc (2).

COL 20/40

145 A boxed model / watch makers lathe 26cm long. COL 30/50

146 A quantity of die cast vehicles to include Corgi, Matchbox etc together with three lamps. ELEC-PAT 20/40

147 Two Nao figures together with misc ceramics and glass to include Wedgwood jasper ware, Art Deco
ceramic boat, art glass duck, pressed bowl etc.

CER 20/40

148 Three mounted horns af. COL 20/30

149 Two carpet cushions together with two picture frames, a false book section, a vintage clock (no works)
and eight drawer handles, framed map etc (qty).

TEX 40/60

150 A set of apothecary balance scales 42cm x 40cm. COL 20/30

151 Two glass domes on stands containing dried fruit etc 45 and 56 cm tall together with a glass jar 34cm
tall (3).

COL 30/50

152 Two top half mannequin's 70 and 75 cms tall one missing wood shoulder cap (2). COL 30/50

153 A cast Napoleonic soldier, Bradley & Hubbard patented July 14.1857 gentleman (formally a Blinking
clock) 42cm high.

COL 50/80

154 Twelve willow pattern meat plates 32-48cm wide af one badly cracked. CER 30/60

155 A Royal Albert cakestand together with two Royal Albert breakfast sets. CER 20/30

156 A collection of bulls head can openers (15). COL 20/30

157 A large quantity of blue and white dinner/table ware to include Grainger &co Worcester cups and
saucers, Spode Italian small plate, Losol tureens etc (qty).

CER 30/50

158 Two large wicker baskets together with a card board hat box wicker af (3) 58-66cm wide. COL 30/50

159 Three boxes of misc ceramics to include Arklow dinner ware, Character tea pots, jelly moulds etc (3). COL 20/30

160 A  silver plated 4p tea set together with further plated tea pots, a set of scales , trays etc (2). COL 20/30

161 Two boxes of misc drinking glasses together with a pair of black glass candelabra's af (qty). COL 20/30

162 A collection of ten pieces of Wedgwood jasper ware to include lidded trinket boxes and small plates. COL 20/30

163 A large Royal Worcester fruit bowl 26cm wide, two Evesham tureens, side plates etc. COL 20/30

164 A large Pears Bubbles Oak framed print 82 x 98cm. PIC 20/30

165 Four various mirrors. PIC 10/20

166 A large quantity of various prints and pictures some York interest (qty) PIC 20/30

167 Two boxes of character tea pots to include Wade, South Westm, a Abbotts Choice Whisky decanter etc
(2).

CER 20/40

168 A collection of misc Cocktail related items to include a shaker, syphon, ice bucket, glasses etc. COL 20/30

169 A quantity of dolls house furniture. COL 10/30

170 A collection of Hummel figures together with Lladro figure (small chip to flame), Nao figures, Ringtons,
etc.

COL 20/40

171 A large quantity of Meccano in a fitted wooden box together with a Spirograph play worn (2). COL 20/40

172 A dolls house and contents 73cm wide together with small collection of dolls (2). COL 20/30
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173 A carved box with an Oriental scene (some splits) together with various other boxes and a wooden box
containing drawing implements (2).

COL 20/30

174 A onyx pedestal dish 33cm wide together with further similar items. COL 20/30

175 A set of bagpipes. COL 40/50

176 Two boxes of Oriental items mainly ceramics etc af (2). COL 20/30

177 A quantity of various animals, frames, bins etc (2) COL 10/30

178 A hard wood Africam head table lamp 46cm hign together with further table lamps, spelter figures,
spelter lion  etc (2)

COL 20/30

179 A book trough and books together with various cigar boxes, die cast toys, binoculars etc (2). COL 20/30

180 A large Art Pottery Jardiniere 26cm high together with further ceramics af some damage (qty). COL 20/30

181 A large quantity of boxed modern jewellery boxes with clear panel fronts (2). COL 10/30

182 A quantity of various glass ware to include vase's, bowls etc. COL 10/30

183 Two size 14 Monsoon bridesmaid dresses still with tags together with tow pairs of matching Katz shoes
sizes 6 and 6.5 and a pair of cream high heels size 5.

TEX 10/20

184 A box of misc books. BOO 10/20

185 A  quantity of misc to include 45s Singles including Queen, Sandie Shaw, Cliff Richard etc, sporting
books, petrol station coin collections, Elvis postcards, ceramics and glass (2).

COL 20/30

186 Three miniature spinning wheels together with further wooden items to include a stool, bellows, rack etc
(qty).

COL 20/40

187 A large quantity of various pictures and pints PIC 20/30

188 A good collection of sea shells. PIC 20/40

189 A 19thC and later wall hanging decorative rifle. COL 20/30

190 A Edwardian inlaid mantle clock with pendulum and key together with three further clocks. COL 20/40

191 Various figures to include a large resin Jesus 50cm tall further resin Oriental figures etc. COL 20/30

192 Two boxes of various ceramics to include plates vase's etc af. COL 20/30

193 Three boxes of various glass ware to include decanters, bowls, drinking glasses, glass faux sweets etc
(3).

COL 30/50

194 A large quantity of metal wares to include peter tankards, cast roman numerals, brass jam pans, copper
kettles, compendium set etc (3).

COL 20/40

195 A quantity of 19thC and later blue and white ceramics most af. COL 10/30

196 A brass oil lamp and shade together with further table lamps (qty). ELEC-PAT 20/30

197 Two boxes of various metal wares to include a 3p silver plated tea set, plated goblets, pewter tankards,
EPBM kettle on stand af etc (2)

COL 20/40

198 A large quantity of Pendelfin figures together with two stands, some boxes (2). NONE 20/30

199 Hi-fi interest: a stereo system comprising: a Linn Sondek LP12 turntable having a Linn Akito arm; a Linn
Lingo power supply; a Linn Karik CD player; an AudioLab 8000A integrated amplifier; an Rotel RT-870L
tuner; a pair of Linn Majik 140 speakers; a Linn remote control handset; various cables, brochures and
manuals; a five tier steel framed stand.

ELEC-PAT 800/1200

200 A large quantity of Royal Worcester Gold Chantilly dinner ware to include 8 dinner plates, 10 smaller
plates, 12 side plates, 9 soup bowls, 9 desert bowls, tureen, oval serving dish, gravy boat, 11 cup
saucer small plate trio's and a cup and saucer.

CER 40/60

201 A Brother table top sewing machine together with a sewing box (2). ELEC-PAT 10/20

202 A quantity of various Lps and music books. COL 20/30

203 A large quantity of misc to include ceramics, glass, metal wares, books (4). COL 20/40

204 A Quantity of various books to include Ruskin, Barrington, auction catalogues together with a small box
of Dvds (4).

BOO 20/30

205 A large industrial green enamel lamp shade 48cm diameter, some rust. COL 20/30

206 Eleven various ceramic Oriental figures. CER 30/50

207 A large collection of music books to include Schubert Sonaten, Mozart Sonates for Pianoforte (qty). BOO 30/50

208 Various cameras to include Minolta camera, Cannon, sony etc COL 20/40

209 A quantity of various books to include Opera interest, Visual arts, Dickens etc (qty). BOO 30/50

210 Two trays of classical records to include Beethoven, Schubert, Toscani etc (2). COL 30/50

211 An Elliott onyx mantle clock together with a metronome various silver plated cutlery, small desk
calendar, small Mercedes slate clock, two lamps etc (3)

ELEC-PAT 20/40

212 A Guinness silver jubilee presentation pack together with further Guinness items a Worcester glass
decanter, a cut glass decanter and a glass bowl.

COL 20/30
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213 A large collection of plates to include a Harrods Wensleydale plate, Royal Doulton, Carlton Ware,
Portland Queen Elizabeth II coronation metal plates including HRH The Duke of Edinburgh etc.

COL 20/40

214 A collection of various advertising tins together with a small quantity of die cast worn vehicles. COL 20/30

215 A group of small framed prints (10). PIC 20/30

216 Two mirrors together with various pictures, a large floral bowl, spoons, thimbles, material, glass light
shade etc.

COL 20/30

217 A Lladro figure of a seated lady with pigs together with further figures to include Royal Doulton,
unmarked officer etc.

COL 20/40

218 A cast based oil lamp together with various metal wares including heavy brass blacksmith, drinking
glasses, Paper weights etc (2).

COL 20/40

219 A quantity of various Lps to include James Last, Elton John, Chuck Berry, Military swing, Roberto
Delgado etc

COL 20/30

220 Various cameras to include Cannon, Polaroid etc together with a pair of binoculars COL 20/30

221 A small Aynsley vase, pin tray and ring holder together with a large snail, further ceramics, glass etc (2). COL 20/30

222 A quantity of resin Piggin figures, some boxed. COL 10/20

223 A quantity of ladies soft leather gloves. TEX 20/30

224 A group of mainly open perfumes. COL 20/30

225 A group of five Nao figures with boxes 17 - 25cm tall, with boxes. CER 30/50

226 A group of five Nao figures with boxes 17 - 23cm tall, with boxes. CER 30/50

227 A group of five Nao figures with boxes 15 - 25cm tall, with boxes. CER 30/50

228 A group of five Nao figures some with boxes 8 - 28cm tall, with boxes. CER 20/40

229 A small lidded Coalport incense urn "Loch Earn" 15cm high together with a small oriental bowl and a
plate (3).

CER 30/50

230 Two David Lloyd Jones pottery mugs 12cm diameter 5cm high. CER 30/50

231 A large 19thC Staffordshire Wild Horse bowl 36cm diameter together with further ceramics to include a
tea bowl and saucer, tea pot cup and saucer, plates etc.

CER 20/40

232 A Black label Aged 12 year whisky 70cl together with a 35cl Bells whisky, 70cl Smirnoff Vodka and a
further Smirnoff Vodka seal broken (4).

COL 20/30

233 A collection of Victorian floor tiles COL 10/20

234 A Max Sievert brass blow torch together with further metal wares to include flat iron and stand, coffee
mill, stand and flat iron with heat block (qty).

COL 20/30

235 A Warres special reserve Port together with further bottles including 35cl Glenfiddich, Sloe Gin etc (7). COL 20/30

236 A carved Oriental wooden pot13cm tall together with a carved wood Buddha and a soapstone Buddha
on stand (3)

COL 40/50

237 A group of Border Fine Arts to include Pigs in the apple basket, dog etc together with two Hummell
figures and a Wedgwood lady af (qty).

COL 20/30

238 A part Japanese egg shell tea set, decorated with relief dragons af. CER 20/30

239 A Felix Poncho Jr art pottery vase 25cm tall. CER 10/30

240 A collection of Wade pottery tankards God Speed The Plough and a Taunton cider tankard (qty). CER 20/30

241 A collectors lot to include spoons, cork screw, coinage, notes etc. COL 20/40

242 A collectors lot to include mainly Oriental items. COL 20/30

243 A collectors lot to include two trays of metal wares, trinkets, carvings etc (2) COL 20/40

244 Two trays of collectables to include buttons, coinage, lighters, trinkets etc (2). COL 20/40

245 A large art glass centre piece 59cm long. COL 20/30

246 A blue and white Oriental charger 40cm diameter. COL 30/50

247 An Oriental vase 29cm tall together with a lamp/vase and a large resin vase (3) COL 20/30

248 Five Lladro figures 17 - 21cm high, no boxes. COL 40/60

249 An Early 20thC teddy bear worn af. COL 10/20

250 A 19thC four bottle decanter box including decanters and glass 17cm wide 22cm high. COL 40/60

251 Three Lladro figures 17 - 23cm high, no boxes. CER 20/40

252 A part Shelley tea set, 2 serving plates, jug, bowl, 10 cups, 10 saucers and 12 side plates. CER 0/0

253 A VX brown leather carrying case 42cm wide. TEX 20/30

254 BOOKS: A complete and universal English dictionary by the Rev James Barclay published 1816
together with History Of The Bible 1811 and TITI LIVII Patavini Historiarum Romanarum MDCCXXXIX
(1829) (3).

BOO 20/40

255 Two Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern trio's together with two matching small plates 16cm. CER 40/60
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256 A Royal Crown Derby Dove 16cm wide together with a matching Quail 14cm wide (2). CER 30/50

257 Marvin Gaye and Chris Rea ear books together with ELO, The Concert For Bangladesh, Wes
Montgomery, Chopin Lps.

COL 20/40

258 A quantity of Royal Doulton Celtic Jewel dinner and tea ware together with a quantity of Wedgwood
Gold Florentine dinner ware. All used surface scratches and worn gilding.

CER 30/40

259 Seven cut glass decanters, three with associated stoppers together with a pair of cut glass jugs. CER 20/30

260 A large quantity of Royal Doulton Gold Concord dinner and tea ware, used surface scratches worn
gilding.

CER 30/50

261 Two Royal Worcester Evesham oval tureens together with further Evesham table ware (qty) CER 20/40

262 A group of Jersey related La Haule Books (37). BOO 20/30

263 The Royal Horticultural Society Dictionary Of Gardening box set together with A Charlotte Emil-Anne
Bronte The Complete Novels Folio Society box set (2)

BOO 30/50

264 A quantity of Royal Worcester Harewood china consisting of 6 dinner plates, 6 cups, saucers, side
plates and sandwich plates 30pc in total. This group as been used, slight surface scratches.

CER 30/50

265 A large quantity of mainly classical cds together with a box of dvds and a radio (qty) COL 20/40

266 Two carry case's containg classical lps together with five Recordalbum's (qty). COL 20/40

267 A ruined abbey, painting on canvas indistinctly signed, 910 x 600mm in wooden frame. PIC 10/30

268 Portrait of a lady, print on canvas having over-painted details, 900 x 600mm presented in a carved
giltwood frame; a wall mirror in a gilt composite frame.  (2)

PIC 20/40

269 A Map of the South Part of West Riding of Yorkshire, print after J. Cary, dated 1805. 530 x 340mm
presented in a modern frame.

PIC 30/50

270 "Morcambe Bay Sun", abstract painting on board bearing signature L Bonner '62, 940 x 690mm; a
landscape painting on board, unsigned.  (2)

MIS 30/50

271 Two panels taken from a longer standing screen, Victorian with later decorative additions; a tapestry
panel depicting birds in a landscape. (2)

MIS 10/30

272 After Philippa Nikulinsky, two framed botanical interest prints, each 320 x 470mm; Garden Series VI,
abstract painting Frances Wells; two other floral / botanical interest watercolours.  (5)

PIC 30/50

273 Sailing boats in an estuary, watercolour bearing signature L Fielding, a/f foxed, 195 x 290mm / framed
450 x 355mm; two framed prints depicting churches. (3)

PIC 20/40

274 After Brian Barlow, two prints "Winter at Barrow Bridge Bolton" and "Summer at Barrow Bridge Bolton";
two identical lithograph prints, one bearing Brian Barlow gallery label verso; five other framed pictures. 
(9)

PIC 10/30

275 Mary Bradbury (Mary Goodfellow), "Summerley Farm, nr Dronfield" watercolour landscape, 420 x
315mm / frame 595 x 505mm; a limited edition print of a church in a landscape after the same artist;
Ronald I. Coleman, "Cambridgeshire Landscape" watercolour painting, 265 x 210mm.  (3)

PIC 30/50

276 Julian Trevelyan, "Bolton, Washing Day" lithograph on paper signed, titled and numbered 11/30 to the
lower margin.  Print impression area  550 x 425mm / frame 885 x 665mm

PIC 300/400

277 Roger Hampson, "Regent Street, Bolton" Northern School painting on board signed lower right and
verso with title and exhibition number.  175 x 240mm / frame 240 x 310mm

PIC 250/350

278 Robert Sadler, portrait of a young woman, mid-century painting on board.  305 x 405mm / frame 430 x
545mm

PIC 50/80

279 John Greensmith, "Girl in the dining room" watercolour, framed with Royal Society of Painters in Water-
Colours open$ exhibition label verso.  260 x 360mm / frame 430 x 535mm

PIC 40/60

280 A pair of provincial portraits depicting a Swiss 18th cent lady & gentleman, oil on canvas with associated
frames (frames a/f, slips damaged).  660 x 800mm

PIC 150/250

281 Three pewter plates; a wine cooler, an ice bucket, a cocktail shaker etc. MIS 20/30

282 An oak tray, a collection box and two boxes MIS 20/30

283 Seven various cut glass decanters, 19th cent and later CER 30/40

284 Two Victorian mahogany tea caddies, a/f MIS 30/40

285 A bearded man, painting on plywood panel, unsigned.  265 x 450mm PIC 10/30

286 A cast iron lion motif door stop, 375mm tall. MIS 20/30

287 Five glass chemist's bottles having glass tops. CER 10/30

288 Silver plate incl a hotel ware three piece tea set, two tea caddies, dressing set jars. CER 30/50

289 A Chinese ginger jar having blue and white decoration, lid a/f CER 0/0

290 An Oriental nine sided base metal bowl / stand MIS 0/0

291 A library lamp having adjustable shade; three pairs of wall lights. MIS 30/50

292 A pair of brass oil lamps on wrought iron wall sconces MIS 30/50

293 Marine view from a shoreline, oil on board bearing initial "WB".  315 x 220mm / frame 510 x 410mm PIC 40/60
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294 Coastal marine view with sailing lugger and steam boat, unsigned oil on canvas in a giltwood frame. 
515 x 335mm / frame 710 x 530mm

PIC 80/120

295 A continental urban river view with boats and town-houses, unsigned oil on canvas in a gilt frame.  570 x
420mm / frame 695 x 540mm

PIC 20/40

296 Portrait of a Victorian gentleman, unsigned oil on canvas in a giltwood frame.  965 x 1130mm / frame
1270 x 1440mm.  A/F - repaired "Y" shaped tears to canvas in top right hand corner and at subject's
right hand shoulder.

PIC 150/200

297 An Admiral Fitzroy's Barometer in a carved oak case.  1180mm tall MIS 100/150

298 A fretwork framed wall mirror in Georgian style.  740mm tall. PIC 10/30

299 A coastal view, oil on canvas painting in an over-painted frame.  215 x 140mm / frame 450 x 380mm. PIC 50/70

300 A Mark Hearld cup signed MH 08 7.5cm high. CER 20/40

301 A silver napkin ring together with silver sugar tongs and two odd spoons. SIL 20/30

302 Two modern tiaras. SIL 20/40

303 Hermes silk scarf. Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in red, navy and gold together with four Hermes scarf
catalogues.

TEX 60/80

304 Hermes silk scarf "Les Tuileries". Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in cream and gold. Scarf designer Joachim
Metz in 1990.

TEX 30/50

305 Five American Eagle one ounce silver Dollars, cased. SIL 80/120

306 A Silver proof £5 coin 2014, cased. SIL 20/30

307 Five one Dollar coins 1891, 1921 1887 2x 1881, cased. SIL 30/50

308 A one ounce silver £2 coin 2013 together with a silver 20 Dollar Canadian coin (2). SIL 20/30

309 A Churchill 2015 £5 coin together with a further 2015 Churchill £5 coin, two Churchill coins and a 25
pence Gibraltar coin (5).

SIL 20/30

310 Mixed coins to include an Australian Shilling, US one Dollar,a 2000 Liberty one Dollar etc (7). SIL 20/30

311 A Large quantity of US presidential $1 Dollar coins in presentation box, 40 x $12 rolls and 45 in lid
mount.

SIL 120/150

312 A silver plated canteen of cutlery, missing one tea spoon. SIL 5/10

313 A yellow metal ring together with a necklace. SIL 20/30

314 A small silver jug and silver pepper pot together with various silver plate including two canteens and a
pair of binoculars.

SIL 20/40

315 Two Astron quartz gold plated watches, one 37mm diameter, one 40mm diameter. SIL 50/70

316 A silver handled button hook and matching shoe horn, a silver gate bracelet etc. SIL 20/40

317 A Waltham pocket watch having a keyless wind lever movement in a gold plated full hunter case, 50mm
diameter; a fob watch having a pin set lever movement in a yellow metal front and bezel case marked
14k, the whole in a contemporary faux tortoiseshell wristlet case, watch 30mm; an Oris wristwatch
having a manual wind movement in a gold plated case, 31mm across case.

SIL 100/150

318 A watch chain and fob, 9ct gold with the exception of one terminal clasp, this being base metal.  32gr /
416mm

SIL 340/380

319 A red stone cluster ring; an opal solitaire ring, both 9ct gold. SIL 30/40

320 An Egyptian hieroglyphic tablet pendant, yellow metal bearing Arabic markings verso, 42mm long incl
loop, the whole suspended on a flat link 9ct gold chain being 406mm long / 3gr.

SIL 80/100

321 A fob seal pendant, yellow metal marks rubbed set with an oval purple stone, 23mm tall, the whole on a
9ct gold chain; a yellow metal solitaire pendant on a fine chain, marks rubbed.

SIL 80/120

322 An 18ct gold stone set ring a/f; a signet ring yellow metal unmarked a/f; a 9ct gold red stone set cross
pendant lacking central stone on a 9ct gold chain.  18ct gold 2gr gross / 9ct gold 5gr gross

SIL 100/120

323 Costume jewellery, coins, metalwares, a National Service Medal etc. MIS 20/30

324 A square bon-bon dish, silver early 20th cent; a chain marked 14k; a hand mirror; a Spode enamel box
and a similar Halcyon Days example; costume jewellery etc.

MIS 30/50

325 Two yellow metal chains marked 375; a qty of costume jewellery incl white metal and gilt finish white
metal, various watches etc.

NONE 100/150

326 Writing interest incl a collection of dip pen nibs and holder, fountain pens incl Waterman and Parker,
unused Stationery Office issue 48-75-HB pencils, etc; other collectibles incl pocket watches, folding
magnifiers etc.

COL 50/70

327 A collection of wrist and pocket watches incl Bulova Accutron; a boxed unused 1980s Casio quartz;
Bentima Star quartz digital boxed with papers; a Felca dress watch, boxed & unused;

SIL 50/80

328 Various coins incl a collection of Weimar Republic 50 Pfennigs c1922; costume jewellery etc MIS 20/30

329 A qty of costume jewellery and watches. MIS 30/50

330 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 10/30

331 A "Brinco" wire stapler model number two; various fountain pens, a Montblanc pens collector's book COL 30/50
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332 A potpourri globular pendant charm, yellow metal marked 9ct, 16mm circular; a 9ct gold knight in armour
charm on a necklace; a stick-pin mounted with a turquoise cabochon; etc

SIL 50/70

333 A pair of chain-link cufflinks having oval heads bearing engine turned decoration, 9ct gold in fitted case. 
Heads 18 x 13mm / 6gr

SIL 50/80

334 A pair of chain-link cufflinks having broad tonneau shaped heads one plain and one inset with a brilliant
cut white stone within a starburst design, 9ct gold.  Heads 16 x 10mm / 10gr gross

SIL 80/120

335 Various cufflinks incl a white metal pair; dress studs etc. SIL 10/30

336 A silver asparagus tongs, Sheffield 1907.  210mm long / 115gr SIL 50/70

337 A silver asparagus tongs, Sheffield 1900.  225mm long / 155gr SIL 60/90

338 A silver tea strainer stand, Sheffield 1898.  135mm tall / 100gr SIL 30/50

339 A silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1937 (190mm long / 260gr); a pair of silver salt and pepper pots (a/f
corroded), two silver napkin rings.  430gr total weight

SIL 130/150

340 A Canon EOS 600D DSLR camera together with a Canon 28 - 80mm zoom lens, Canon-fit Sigma DC
18 - 250mm zoom lens, three various batter packs, charger, manual etc.

MIS 100/150

341 A silver cigarette case.  86 x 117mm / 155gr SIL 40/60

342 A neckchain, a/f.  Yellow metal marked 9k.  510mm long SIL 40/60

343 A closed loop necklace watch chain.  820mm long / 1600mm chain length. SIL 0/0

344 A two decanter tantalus, silver plate. MIS 20/30

345 A Minton bowl having pheasants in landscape decoration, signed L. Woodhouse.  285mm diameter. CER 50/80

346 A snuff box being a brass mounted cowrie shell.  72mm long CER 10/20

347 Costume jewellery, badges etc MIS 50/70

348 A sovereign balance in cardboard packet; two boxed cigarette lighters. (3) MIS 20/30

349 A Cubist influence still life painting on canvas, unsigned.  480 x 385mm presented in a gilt frame. PIC 30/50

350 A harbour scene, marine oil on board, unsigned.  400 x 300mm presented in gilt painted and patinated
frame.

PIC 30/40

351 A gilt framed convex mirror 58cm diameter. PIC 30/50

352 A gilt framed convex mirror surmounted with an eagle  50cm diameter 87cm long af cracking to frame. PIC 30/50

353 A large 19thC gilt framed convex mirror 64cm diameter (wear and flaking to the gilding). PIC 60/80

354 A modern Peerart gilt framed convex mirror surmounted with an eagle  52cm diameter 70cm long. PIC 60/80

355 A large circular modern framed convex mirror 74cm diameter. PIC 30/50

356 A plaster framed convex mirror 58cm diameter (small chips to the frame). PIC 30/50

357 A framed bevelled mrror 68 x 45cm slight foxing to the mirror. PIC 20/30

358 Two similar small gilt framed convex mirrors 30 & 31cm diameters (2) PIC 30/40

359 A gilt framed convex mirror 41cm diameter. PIC 20/40

360 A gilt framed convex mirror 41cm diameter. PIC 20/40

361 A framed convex mirror 40cm diameter (worm to the ply back board). PIC 20/30

362 A modern gilt framed convex mirror 47cm diameter(tape holding back in place). PIC 20/30

363 A 19thC framed mirror 65 x 90cm, slight foxing. PIC 30/50

364 A plaster Royal coat of arms wall plaque 72 x 77cm together with a painted coat of arms on board 45cm
sq (2).

PIC 30/50

365 A small framed portrait of a gentleman22cm x 25cm. PIC 20/30

366 Two small framed silhouettes together with four further silhouettes (6). PIC 60/80

367 Four framed "Trip to Brighton" prints 70 x 27cm (4). PIC 20/30

368 G Ellarby country lake scene oil on canvas 56 x 46cm. PIC 40/80

369 A pair of modern framed prints of estates 66 x 59cm (2) PIC 20/30

370 Still life oil on slate in a gilt frame unsigned 35 x 25cm. PIC 20/30

371 W Artingstall meadow scene oil on board 50 x 40cm. PIC 40/80

372 A large pair of framed Hogarth prints 63 x 51cm together with a further Hogarth print 59 x 51 cm (3). PIC 30/50

373 Seven framed portrait prints of gentlemen to include James II 31 x 47cm (7). PIC 20/40

374 A framed print of Bolsover castle 39 x 31cm together with six further prints of castles etc (7). PIC 20/30

375 "The Great Elswick Works", a large framed print 120cm x 80cm. PIC 60/80

376 A set of 12 framed Hogarth prints, plate no:s 1 -12 37cm x 29cm. PIC 30/50

377 A mixed lot of ceramics and metal wares to include a Coalport bowl, part Colclough tea set, pewter
tankards cutlery etc (2).

CER 30/50

378 A framed bevelled mirror 76 x 54 cm together with two Yorkshire related prints (3). PIC 10/15
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379 Various LP's to include Elvis, Cliff Richard etc. COL 10/20

380 Mixed lot to include Wedgwood, Hammersley bell, Lladro wren, Beswick celery dish etc (2). CER 20/30

381 A quantity of hardware to include brass door handles, letter boxes etc (2). MIS 20/30

382 Three Kingston pottery character jugs together with Wedgwood, Noritake, Royal Albert, Portmeirion,
large Coalport jug etc (2).

CER 20/30

383 Various lamps, shades etc to include a industrial type modern hanging ceiling light (qty). ELEC-PAT 20/40

384 A quantity of glass ware together with plated candelabra's, jugs, A YSL gift set, framed Australian 10
Dollar note, Border fine arts animals Matchbox state coach etc (2)

MIS 20/30

385 A large modern wooden painted mirror 71 x 115cm, small piece of moulding missing to top. PIC 30/50

386 A large quantity of mainly Aviation related books (8) BOO 30/50

387 Two boxes of collectables to include advertisng tins, Human torso boxed, Oriental doll, small pictures,
resin warriors, plated ware etc.

COL 20/30

388 A small red ground rug 90 x 64 cm together with a wooden Dow's port crate (2) BOO 20/30

389 A quantity of cut glass to include decanters, bowl, jug together with a group of brass and an oil on
canvas still life signed L Wasilew (qty).

MIS 20/30

390 A group of Noritake cutlery together with various costume jewellery, medals etc (2). COL 20/30

391 Misc ceramics and glass to include a large Adams jug, Doulton baby plate, Vatican museum limited
edition plates etc.

COL 20/30

392 A large quantity of dinner and tea ware to include B&C Limoges France dinner ware, Royal Doulton
Sonnet 24pc tea service, Noritake cups and saucers etc (3).

CER 30/50

393 A mixed lot to include Danbury mint cottages, preserve pots, door locks, book trough, keyboard etc (3). COL 20/30

394 A group of "The Agatha Christie Collection" books (2) BOO 20/30

395 A substantial collection of Laserdisc approximately 195. COL 100/150

396 A Bush table top record player. ELEC-PAT 10/30

397 A pair of Barley twist oak candlesticks 33cm tall  together with a leather case af. COL 10/30

398 A quantity of Brown pottery dinner and tea ware (qty) CER 20/30

399 Two Villeroy & Boch large tureens together with further matching items and a group of Jersey Pottery
and a small barometer (qty).

CER 20/40

400 A large quantity of mainly Readers Digest books (3). BOO 10/30

401 Three boxes of various books to include Kipling, Websters Third dictionary, etc together with a quantity
of framed prints (4).

BOO 20/40

402 A Bang & Olufsen "BEOCENTRE5000" record/ tape player. MIS 20/30

403 Three part tea services to include Portmeirion, Susie Cooper, and Colclough (3). CER 20/40

404 A Japanese egg shell tea part service to include 11 cups, 13 saucers, 12 side plates, 2 serving plates,
bowl, tea pot, jug and two handle urn. AF crack to bowl.

CER 20/40

405 A large quantity of ceramics to include tea ware, studio pottery, etc (3). CER 20/30

406 A Caithness boxed crystal York Chalice together with further glass ware to include decanters, pressed
glass bowls, cake stand, drinking glasses etc (3).

COL 20/40

407 A quantity of various books to include Folio society, poetry etc. BOO 20/30

408 A group of Mintons dinner plates and large oval plate (7) af stains scratches etc. CER 20/30

409 Two plated Durham University rowing trophy cup's 19cm tall (2). COL 20/40

410 An Edwardian postcard viewer with a small quantity of postcards. COL 50/70

411 Four Victorian scrap books together with a children's novelty card. COL 40/60

412 A collection of mainly Victorian and Edwardian  children's books. BOO 30/50

413 A collection of Guisborough crested china to include a German tea set and a Foley China set. CER 40/60

414 A box of mainly York related ephemera to include The New Album c1880, York Cycling map c1900,
Scarborough engravings etc.

COL 40/60

415 Three boxes of misc books to include Millers, Yorkshire interest etc (3). BOO 20/30

416 A large quantity of prints some York , Yorkshire interest. PIC 30/40

417 A group of various prints (qty). PIC 20/30

418 Three boxes of misc glass to include bowls, jugs, desert dishes etc (3). COL 30/50

419 A large framed oil on canvas of a island 116 x 55cm together with a two two watercolours of boats (3). PIC 20/30

420 An oval copper lidded box together with further metal wares, two onyx boxes, triptych mirror and a
wooden tray.

COL 20/30

421 Two boxes of various books to include mainly Dr Who and Military interest (2). BOO 20/30

422 Vintage film magazines, football sticker books, autographs etc BOO 20/30
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423 A group of various children's books etc together with a box of programmes, ephemera etc (2). BOO 20/30

424 Two boxes of misc glass to include jugs, bowls etc (2). COL 20/30

425 A gilt framed bevelled mirror 86 x 112cm together with a similar un-bevelled over mantle 127 x 94cm (2) COL 20/30

426 A large quantity of Dvds (8). COL 30/50

427 A large quantity of misc books (7). BOO 30/50

428 A substantial quantity of Cds () BOO 30/50

429 A "Dolls house" church and contents 70cm high. COL 20/40

430 A bisque head continental doll, early 20th cent.  60cm tall MIS 30/50

431 A quantity of small hunting prints. PIC 20/30

600 A Reprodux mahogany kneehole desk with green leather inset top, 115cm wide, 54cm deep, 75cm high FRN 60/80

601 A Reprodux mahogany two section three door bookcase, some light scratches, 150cm wide, 42cm
deep, 200cm high

FRN 60/80

602 A Reprodux mahogany two section four door bookcase with secretaire drawer, 196cm wide, 50cm deep,
215cm high, light scratches

FRN 150/250

603 A mahogany display cabinet on cabriole legs, beading a/f, 92cm wide, 35cm deep, 147cm high FRN 20/30

604 A 19th cen mahogany breakfront sideboard on reeded legs, crack in top, 174cm wide, 60cm deep, 93cm
high

FRN 100/150

605 A carved oak buffet, missing one lower drawer, 119cm wide, 46cm deep, 105cm high FRN 100/150

606 A 19th cen mahogany kneehole side table, top badly repaired, screw tops showing, 98cm wide, 48cm
deep, 81cm high

FRN 20/30

607 A modern light oak two drawer side table, 85cm wide, 35cm deep, 78cm high, mark on lower shelf FRN 30/40

608 A modern light oak low cupboard, 85cm wide, 35cm deep, 77cm high FRN 30/40

609 A modern light oak nest of three occasional tables, mark to middle table, 65cm wide FRN 30/40

610 A modern painted pine small wardrobe, 91cm wide, 53cm deep, 180cm high with matching chest of
drawers and pair of bedside chests, general marks

FRN 60/80

611 A small Ikea kitchen table 74cm square together with a pair of chairs and a wicker chair (4) FRN 10/20

612 A grey button upholstered single bed frame 3ft wide FRN 20/30

613 A circular extending oak dining table, split in veneer, 116cm across, together with two leaves and eight
ladderback dining chairs

FRN 20/30

614 An oval coffee table, nest of occasional tables and another occasional table (3) FRN 20/30

615 A late Victorian small pedestal desk, missing locks and one handle, 106cm wide, 66cm deep, 76cm high FRN 80/120

616 A 19th cen mahogany drop leaf table on square tapering legs together with a pair of Victorian dining
chairs, veneer a/f (3)

FRN 10/20

617 A modern light oak t.v stand, 97cm wide, 55cm deep, 58cm high FRN 20/30

618 A Sovereign wine cooler fridge, model SWC52CB, 53cm wide, 55cm deep, 81cm high FRN 40/60

619 A set of open bookshelves in the form of an upended rowing boat, 83cm wide, 31cm deep, 205cm high FRN 30/50

620 A tub chair, two barrel shaped hardwood stools, two candlestands and white painted side table (6) FRN 20/30

621 A 1930's swivel office chair, a/f missing castor, a ladderback chair, grand daughter clock & plant stand
(a/f) (4)

FRN 10/20

622 A 1930's oak purdonium, missing liner & shovel, a needlework firescreen and a folding occasional table
(3)

FRN 10/20

623 A small oak footstool, corner a/f, coopered bucket, coal bucket and a caned footstool (4) FRN 10/20

624 A small green painted aluminium circular garden table and pair of chairs (3) FRN 20/30

625 A pair of reproduction tractor seat stools FRN 20/30

626 A late Victorian dressing table on turned legs, poor finish, 107cm wide, 51cm deep, 175cm high FRN 20/30

627 A green Lloyd Loom ottoman, tub chair, pine occasional table and an easle (4) FRN 10/20

628 A maroon leather two seater sofa with pouffe, together with a garden dog bed (3) FRN 10/20

629 A 1930's oak rifle cabinet, drawer not fitting, some worm (a/f) 62cm wide, 34cm deep, 200cm high FRN 30/40

630 A 1930's oak bookcase with leaded glass doors, (a/f loose), 106cm wide, 27cm deep, 182cm high,
worm in back

FRN 20/30

631 A circular oak pub table, chest of drawers, pine toilet mirror, two wheelback chairs, stool and a bedroom
chair (7)

FRN 20/30

632 A large Ercol "Romana" dining table with hinged pull out leaf, 210cm long closed, 100cm across, 75cm
high

FRN 300/400

633 Four smokers bow armchairs, loose FRN 60/80

634 An oak chair, (tavern type chair), 62cm wide, 45cm deep, 122cm high FRN 20/30
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635 A stripped pine blanket box, missing lock, floor a/f, 91cm wide, 48cm deep, 45cm high FRN 30/40

636 A stripped pine chest of drawers on turned feet, 98cm wide, 43cm deep, 109cm high FRN 30/40

637 A pine dresser with later rack, marks, 151cm wide, 50cm deep, 206cm high FRN 40/60

638 A stripped pine chest of drawers, cracked top, 92cm wide, 44cm deep, 86cm high FRN 20/30

639 Two pine plate racks, one with three drawers, 88cm wide and 145cm wide FRN 20/30

640 A pine hanging corner cupboard, missing door, worm, together with a narrow China cabinet (2) FRN 10/20

641 A child's "American" rocking chair and another child's rocking chair (a/f, loose) (2) FRN 20/30

642 A late Victorian button back nursing chair together with a pair of salon nursing chairs (a/f loose) FRN 10/20

643 A modern pine kitchen table on turned legs, 137cm long, 76cm across, 78cm high FRN 20/30

644 An oak tripod table, top split together with a nest of three occasional table tables (a/f loose) (2) FRN 10/20

645 Six various stools and a cutlery tray (7) FRN 20/30

646 An overpainted overmantel, 120cm wide, 134cm high NONE 20/30

647 A small 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table, over varnished, slightly warped, 60cm long, 75cm high FRN 20/30

648 A ply panelled dresser, 141cm wide, 50cm deep, 182cm high FRN 10/20

649 A mahogany dressing table on turned legs, 106cm wide, 60cm deep, 75cm high FRN 60/80

650 An oak side table with turned legs and shaped X stretcher, 80cm wide, 51cm deep, 76cm high FRN 60/80

651 A crossbanded mahogany sideboard with brass handles on square tapering legs, 157cm wide, 53cm
deep, 94cm high

FRN 100/150

652 A 19th cen mahogany & satinwood banded Pembroke table, top warped & split, 91cm long, 63cm
across, 72cm high

FRN 30/40

653 A brass bound cellerette, faded & split, together with a Geo III mahogany dining chair, repaired (2) (a/f) FRN 30/40

654 A Victorian barleytwist mahogany Davenport, one piece of gallery replaced, missing key FRN 60/80

655 A faded rectangular breakfast table, top split, 143cm long, 101cm accross, 70cm high FRN 20/30

656 A large barleytwist oak gateleg table with two end drawers, 138cm long, 78cm high FRN 20/30

657 A pair of mahogany D end tables with central leaf, 124cm across, 73cm high, a/f splits & marks FRN 40/60

658 A Victorian mahogany straight fronted chest of drawers, pine sided, 107cm wide, 51cm deep, 115cm
high

FRN 40/60

659 A 19th cen ash & elm Windsor chair, a/f lowered FRN 30/40

660 An oak tripod table, foot repaired, 91cm across, 72cm high FRN 10/20

661 A set of six stripe upholstered dining chairs on cabriole legs, loose FRN 20/30

662 An octagonal mahogany three tier dumb waiter, cracks, faded, 120cm high FRN 0/0

663 A spindle back oak rocking chair with caned seat, arms loose, spindle off FRN 20/30

664 A pair of carved Edwardian salon chairs FRN 30/40

665 A dark stained carved oak bible box, 65cm wide, 43cm deep, 21cm high FRN 30/50

666 A mahogany washstand, toilet mirror, carver chair (a/f) and fire irons (4) FRN 20/30

667 A carved oak coffer, 126cm wide, 51cm deep, 65cm high, a/f loose & splits FRN 40/60

668 A carved oak court cupboard, a/f worm, loose, crack in top, 119cm wide, 45cm deep, 115cm high FRN 40/60

669 A mahogany breakfast table, marks to edge split etc, 150cm across, 74cm high FRN 20/30

670 A black metal trunk together with a suitcase and a vanity case, missing flasks (3) FRN 20/30

671 A gold painted consol table, damage to finish, flaking top, 105cm wide, 31cm deep, 84cm high, together
with an arrangement of false flowers

FRN 20/30

672 A cased taxidermy Perch fish, 61cm wide, 13cm deep, 42cm high MIS 40/60

673 A cased pair of taxidermy Jay birds, 43cm wide,  23cm deep, 58cm high MIS 30/50

674 Three cased taxidermy chickens (a/f) MIS 60/80

675 A cased pair of taxidermy birds, label to back "Woodcock" worm to back of case, 61cm wide, 14cm
deep, 34cm high

MIS 40/60

676 A case of three taxidermy birds, 61cm wide, 23cm deep, 43cm high MIS 30/50

677 A case of two taxidermy Grouse birds, 86cm wide, 25cm deep, 54cm high MIS 40/60

678 A case of three taxidermy birds, label to the back "Dotterel", 50cm wide, 19cm deep, 39cm high MIS 40/60

679 A cased taxidermy bird, label to the back "Godwit, shot 1900", 41cm wide, 15cm deep, 36cm high MIS 30/50

680 A cased pair of taxidermy ducks, possibly Northern Pintail, 102cm wide, 22cm deep, 55cm high MIS 40/60

681 A cased taxidermy bird, possibly a cuckoo, 31cm wide, 15cm deep, 40cm high MIS 20/30

682 A large case of various taxidermy birds, chip to corner of wooden frame, 88cm wide, 28cm deep, 88cm
high, with label Ayre & Co

MIS 150/250
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683 A 1930's yellow upholstered wingback armchair on cabriole legs, missing corner of leg, upholstery worn,
109cm high

FRN 60/80

684 A green buttoned leather upholstered office swivel chair, wear to corners FRN 40/60

685 A 19th cen French upholstered stool, 62cm across, 43cm high FRN 20/30

686 A small modern pine open low bookcase, 61cm wide, 26cm deep, 92cm high FRN 10/20

687 A pew with low back, 273cm wide, 38cm deep, 70cm high FRN 20/40

688 An Alstons chest of drawers, light finish, 58cm wide, 41cm deep, 127cm high FRN 10/20

689 A reproduction duet stand FRN 40/60

690 A mahogany record/music cupboard, 121cm wide, 44cm deep, 128cm high FRN 0/0

691 A modern button upholstered wingback armchair, 107cm high FRN 20/30

692 A nest of three Danish occasional tables bearing paper label for Severin Hansen for Haslev, leg loose,
leg repaired with plastic wood, water marks etc (a/f)

FRN 60/80

693 A Flymo lawnmower with Suzuki engine FRN 30/40

694 A Stihl saw FRN 30/40

695 A Viking/Stihl garden tiller FRN 160/200

696 A pair of hexagonal illuminated display cabinets, 34cm across, 88cm high FRN 20/30

697 A green painted aluminium garden bench, 90cm wide, 80cm high FRN 30/40

698 A green painted aluminium circular garden table, 108cm across, 70cm high with four chairs (5) FRN 60/80

699 A wrought iron and copper log trug FRN 10/20

700 A modern hardwood sideboard, 152cm wide, 51cm deep, 85cm high, together with a fire surround (2) FRN 10/20

701 A set of aluminium ladders, 308cm long, closed FRN 10/20

702 A 19th cen mahogany chiffonier, edge filled, 113cm wide, 40cm deep, 137cm high FRN 150/200

703 An oval shaving stand with circular mirror, missing central gallery 166cm high FRN 40/60

704 A 19th cen mahogany bowfronted hanging corner cupboard, 109cm high FRN 50/60

705 An oak longcase clock trunk as a cupboard together with a side table on turned column (2) FRN 20/30

706 A satinwood oval work table, top cracked, 49cm wide FRN 100/150

707 A mahogany box on a tripod base, 46cm wide, 45cm deep, 74cm high FRN 30/40

708 An Arts & Crafts oak two section cabinet with leaded glass top, 122cm wide, 46cm deep, 215cm high FRN 400/500

709 A 19th cen French oak dresser, holes in sides, moulding loose, 140cm wide, 51cm deep, 221cm high FRN 60/80

710 A Geo III mahogany chest of drawers with fluted corners, crack in top, moulding loose, missing feet,
125cm wide, 56cm deep, 96cm high

FRN 100/150

711 A 19th cen mahogany linen press, missing slides doors & panels warped, 128cm wide, 57cm deep,
224cm high

FRN 100/150

712 A 19th cen mahogany chest of drawers, repairs to linings, 82cm wide, 47cm deep, 108cm high FRN 200/250

713 A metal gun cabinet with keys, 52cm wide, 28cm deep, 128cm high FRN 30/40

714 A nest of three bentwood occasional tables FRN 30/40

715 A child's bentwood chair, loose  and a sterilizer box (2) FRN 10/20

716 A Titan wall chaser (cutting tool) boxed ELEC-PAT 10/20

717 A small panelled cupboard with a hinged top, 69cm wide, 33cm deep, 91cm high, one handle off FRN 20/30

718 A large grey painted office desk with wood top and brass cup handles, missing central tie bar, 168cm
wide, 96cm deep, 78cm high, general marks

FRN 40/60

719 A reproduction Regency style chiffonier bookcase, 94cm wide, 40cm deep, 187cm high, general marks FRN 150/200

720 A reproduction three drawer filing cabinet, a/f mark to top, loose, lock not working 41cm wide, 45cm
deep, 101cm high

FRN 10/20

721 A small modern chest of drawers, 61cm wide, 51cm deep, 70cm high FRN 20/30

722 A set of tall modern open bookshelves with lower drawer, 96cm wide, 40cm deep, 180cm high FRN 30/40

723 A pair of modern bedside cabinets, top scratched, 41cm wide, 33cm deep, 68cm high FRN 30/40

724 A modern light oak breakfront low open bookcase with upper drawers, 153cm wide, 35cm deep, 122cm
high

FRN 150/250

725 A panelled oak two section corner cabinet, 180cm high FRN 40/60

726 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with red leather inset top,157cm wide, 78cm deep, 80cm high FRN 60/80

727 A reproduction mahogany & satinwood banded low breakfront four door cupboard, 153cm wide, 40cm
deep, 93cm high

FRN 100/150

728 A reproduction panelled oak cabinet, 84cm wide, 30cm deep, 168cm high FRN 0/0
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729 A Titchmarsh & Goodwin breakfront four door cabinet on a serpentine base, some damage to doors
where they have opened onto keys, marks & scratches, 184cm wide, 44cm deep, 228cm high

FRN 600/800

730 A modern solid oak dresser with bevelled glazed upper section and floral carved lower doors, 179cm
wide, 48cm deep, 208cm high, crack in top

FRN 100/200

731 An office swivel chair FRN 30/40

732 A Reprodux table and set of six Hepplewhite style dining chairs, upholstery a/f, missing some stretchers,
marks, breaks (7)

FRN 20/30

733 A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table with one leaf on reeded leg, a/f, warped & cracked 121cm
across

FRN 80/100

734 An AEG washing machine ELEC-PAT 40/60

735 A mahogany & satinwood banded demi lune side table together with a rectangular coffee table and an
occasional table, top not correctly fitted (3)

FRN 20/30

736 A teak bedside chest, towel rail and a white painted metal plant stand (3) FRN 20/30

737 A reproduction Victorian style button back nursing chair FRN 10/20

738 A large brass & copper ewer, 70cm high MIS 80/100

739 An oak tripod table FRN 20/30

740 A brass hanging rail FRN 20/30

741 A mahogany tripod table, ladderback chair, footstool & another tripod table (4) FRN 20/30

742 A walnut bureau on cabriole legs, handle broken, together with a gateleg table (2) FRN 20/30

743 A Vanson dressing table with matching chest of drawers and pair of bedside tables, stretcher damaged,
water marks (5)

FRN 60/80

744 A modern Sherbourne wingback armchair, 108cm high FRN 30/40

745 A coffee table, two occasional tables, firescreen, side chair (5) FRN 20/30

746 A late Victorian rosewood & inlaid corner cabinet, stamped Gillows Lancaster, 97cm across, 210cm high FRN 200/300

747 A set of Ercol low shelves on castors, 91cm long, 71cm high FRN 30/40

748 Two gardening stools, one with split side FRN 10/20

749 An oak dressing chest, missing superstructure together with a linenfold panelled bureau (a/f) (2) FRN 20/30

750 An Edwardian mahogany bowfronted sideboard, with label E.W Mitchell, Oldham, 153cm wide, 60cm
deep, 117cm high

FRN 30/40

751 A modern pine four door dresser base, 194cm wide, 46cm deep, 87cm high, together with three loose
shelves

FRN 30/40

752 A late Victorian ebonised octagonal window table, 76cm across, 70cm high, legs a/f FRN 20/30

753 Two wine racks FRN 20/30

754 A dark stained oak refectory table on turned legs, 201cm long, 86cm across, 76cm high FRN 400/500

755 A 19th cen converted commode, oak stool, yew occasional table and rush seated chair (a/f) (4) FRN 20/30

756 An Edwardian open armchair, two stools and an occasional table (4) FRN 10/20

757 A NordMende wireless set together with a pair of dining chairs and a print "The Gleaners" (4) FRN 10/20

758 A modern spindle back rocking chair, loose FRN 10/15

759 Two jerry cans, cake stand, three further tins (rusty) and a white basket chest (7) FRN 10/20

760 A Stag Minstrel stereo cabinet together with two frameless wall mirrors, prints, blue glass bowl etc (4) FRN 10/20

761 A 19th cen mahogany mirror back chiffonier, moulding a/f, cracks , 139cm wide, 49cm deep, 210cm high FRN 60/80

762 A reproduction pedestal desk 122cm wide, 61cm deep, 78cm high and filing cabinet, moulding/finish a/f FRN 40/60

763 A circular coffee table with composite marble top, 80cm across, 43cm high FRN 10/20

764 A modern pine wardrobe together with two chest's of drawers and a bedside chest, a/f missing some
handles, marks, drawer linings loose (4)

FRN 30/40

765 A side cabinet with leaded glass doors, splits in side  94cm wide together with another China cabinet
with sliding doors 102cm wide (2)

FRN 10/20

766 Two low open bookcases, 103cm wide & 64cm wide FRN 20/30

767 A Ducal pine bureau 88cm wide, 42cm deep, 116cm high together with a pine coffee table, marks &
scratches (2)

FRN 30/40

768 A green button leather office swivel chair, holes in arm corners FRN 20/30

769 Three sets of hanging shelves, a small sliding door cabinet and a toilet mirror (5) FRN 10/20

770 A Stanley toolbox with wheels together with an old tool box and contents (2) FRN 10/20

771 A Samsung 42" television together with a Yamaha sound bar & Pioneer laser disc player , sold as seen ELEC-PAT 40/60

772 A 19th cen oak longcase clock with 8 day rocking ship movement, Timothy Richardson, Darlington,
missing pendulem

FRN 300/350
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773 A 19th cen oak longcase clock with painted face  & eight day movement, (a/f worm) FRN 120/150

774 A reproduction wooden framed settee, 203cm wide, 80cm deep, 86cm high FRN 80/120

775 A reproduction Regency style circular breakfast table 121cm across, 76cm high together with four chairs
(5)

FRN 40/60

776 A modern light oak dresser having a bevelled glazed top, carved with a central rose, 163cm wide, 50cm
deep, 201cm high

FRN 60/80

777 A set of eight 1930's upholstered walnut dining chairs with veneered backs FRN 150/200

778 A concrete garden water feature FRN 40/60

779 A wirework jardiniere stand a/f, 88cm high, 88cm wide FRN 20/30

780 A bedroom chair, oval wall mirror, two child's chairs, stool, pair of paintings on glass (7) FRN 30/40

781 An Edwardian brass bed frame, some damage, 136cm across FRN 60/80

782 A smokers bow armchair FRN 30/40

783 An Edwardian high backed arm chair a/f FRN 15/20

784 A pair of mahogany framed leather upholstered Gainsborough style arm chairs , 70cm wide, 98cm high FRN 400/600

785 A rush seated stool, brass topped occasional table and a stick stand (3) FRN 20/30

786 A large pedestal office desk, 182cm wide, 106cm deep, 77cm high, missing two handles, general marks FRN 150/200

787 An onyx topped gilt metal wall mounted consol table, 71cm wide FRN 10/20

788 A mahogany drop leaf dining table on pad feet together with a set of four Victorian balloon back chairs
and a pair of Victorian balloon back chairs (7)

FRN 30/40

789 A canteen of epns  cutlery within a leather topped case FRN 20/30

790 An oak lowboy on cabriole legs, old worm damage, 92cm wide, 51cm deep, 76cm high FRN 80/100

791 A late Victorian walnut dressing chest, missing top, drawers loose, 123cm wide FRN 20/30

792 A Raleigh Jackal bicycle (a/f rusty) FRN 10/20

793 A coal box, corner cupboard, golf clubs, rug, bridge table (5) FRN 10/20

794 A red tool box and further tools (2) FRN 10/15

795 A set of aluminium ladders, 420cm closed FRN 10/20

796 An oak side table with single carved drawer (darker colour, made up), missing moulding from side
stretcher, 71cm wide, 51cm deep, 72cm high

FRN 80/100

797 A late Victorian easy chair together with a small wingback chair (2) FRN 30/50

798 A modern pine low open bookcase 96cm wide together with a circular kitchen table, 91cm across (2) FRN 20/30

799 A pair of modern standard reading lamps FRN 10/15

800 A small mahogany four drawer chest, a/f damage to drawer fronts, 81cm wide, 47cm deep, 76cm high FRN 30/50

801 A maroon La z boy recliner chair FRN 10/15

802 A mahogany stool on cabriole legs, worm, marks, with drop in seat, 56cm wide FRN 20/30

803 Two hanging corner cabinets, a pot cupboard and a 1930's barleytwist oak dining chair  (a/f) (4) FRN 20/30

804 A mahogany rectangular breakfast table together with a 19th cen converted commode, foot off, (a/f) (2) FRN 20/30

805 A Victorian overmantel mirror, bottom rail off, 105cm wide, 128cm high FRN 30/40

806 A modern green ground carpet, 340cm long, 275cm wide together with a smaller pink ground rug (2) TEX 20/30

807 A Bose television 46" etc MIS 30/40

808 A super kingsize bed frame, 192cm wide, to take a 6ft wide mattress, damage to slats FRN 30/40

809 A blonde Ercol sideboard, 15cm crack on the left edge of the top in line with the grain, 124cm wide,
46cm deep, 83cm high

FRN 150/200

810 An railway engine chimney, very heavy, 54cm across the top lip, 43cm high, believed to be for an LNER
B1 locomotive, circa 1942

FRN 100/150

811 A digital safe FRN 10/15

812 A mesh set of twelve lockers, 90cm wide, 46cm deep, 196cm tall, one catch broken FRN 60/80

813 Three panels of 19th cen leaded glass with central figural panels together with an arched top piece FRN 80/100

814 A modern mahogany three door wardrobe, needs dismantling to move, some light scratches FRN 30/40

815 A Bang & Olufsen 32" television, Pioneer laser disc player etc, sold as seen ELEC-PAT 60/80

816 A qty of Law Report books BOO 20/30

817 A Blomberg washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40


